
A Gift to Remember: 
The 2015 Christmas Art Walk 

The Christmas art Walk, which 
celebrated its inaugural event in 2013, 
returns again this December—this time 

with 12 new works of art, made by 12 professional 
artists commissioned especially for the walk. each 
artist depicts an event from the story of the first 
Christmas, as inspired by passages from the Bible. 
From vibrantly painted canvases to deftly sculpted 
ceramics, nearly every medium is represented. 

Christine Gunn-Danforth, president of the 
Jonahre Foundation, conceived of the event as a 
new way to bring the story of Christmas into our 

stores—and hearts—at the busiest time of year. 
“The art Walk is for everyone, wherever you may 
be on your faith journey. Our hope is that peo-
ple are able to connect with the true meaning of 
Christmas through their experiences with these 
wonderful works of art,” she says.

art Walk attendees are invited to begin the 
walk at the Barrington Flower shop, where a 
guided tour is available each day at noon. artists 
will be present in the stores for a meet-and-greet 
all day on saturday, Dec. 12. attendees are wel-
come each day, anytime stores are open, and maps 

will be on hand at each station to guide visitors. 
On weekends, egg harbor will host a live Crèche 
featuring interactive period actors (and outdoor 
heaters). area churches will also carol along the 
route on various days.

ian Christopher, whose bronze relief depicts 
the three Wise men following the star (above) 
grew up modeling figures from dense clay he 
found in a local riverbed in iowa. “i was fascinated 

As the Village of Barrington rounds out its 150th year, the Jonahre 
Foundation will present a holiday gift to the community. A Gift to Remember: 
Christmas Art Walk 2015 will feature artists commissioned from places as 
far as Africa and Korea, joining together with local artists to create a truly 
international reflection of the Christmas story. Our Village will play host to a 

story that unfolded in a faraway village more than two thousand years ago. 
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Christine Gunn-Danforth, PhD., and sculptor Ian 

Christopher at Barrington’s White House.  

Detail of “Wise Men Following the Star”, a 

bronze relief by Ian Christopher.
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with history, but often couldn’t find toys that represented the groups i was 
interested in,” Christopher says. “i spent many hours crafting Zulu war-
riors from the river clay.” his bronze relief will be on display at the Bread 
Basket. 

Barrington’s shops and churches look forward to welcoming all to this 
event. For a map and more information on daily events, visit  www.christ-
masartwalk.com. here is a list of the locations, the artists, and each artist’s 
Biblical story depiction for the 2015 Christmas art Walk: 

1. Barrington Flower shop: marg rehnberg; mary, and the announce-
ment by the angel Gabriel

2. Bravura: antonio rupert; Joseph
3. tt Patton: hae-sook song; mary and elizabeth share their Glad 

News
4. ahava salon: elizabeth roskam; a Decree of a Census by Caesar 

augustus
5. Phillips; elham rafiei; Poor mary and Joseph traveling to Bethle-

hem
6. Cook street Coffee: Donald krause; No room in the inn
7. Pure: hyatt moore; The Birth of Jesus, the Gift of Christmas
8. Bread Basket: ian Christopher; Wisemen Following the star
9. Catlow Theater: steve Puttrich; The shepherds in the Fields
10.  egg harbor: al Buschauer; Gift of Frankincense
11.  m.J. miller: Petros Gumbi, ardmore Ceramic studio; Gift of Gold
12.  shakou: Bridget mantasoot; Gift of myhrr
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